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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number
will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 776 Publisher: Posts & Telecom Press Pub. Date
:2008-10-1. This book is a comprehensive description of the SQL language reference manual. the
book virtually every aspect of using SQL for database development and management of a variety of
techniques. involved in the popular SQL Server 2000. SQL Server 2005. Oracle and MySQL 4 kinds of
database. The book is divided into 25 chapters. including database configuration and management
database using Enterprise Manager. SQL-based languages. database management and data tables.
add data. modify and delete data. SQL basic queries. complex queries. data sorting. data statistical
analysis . sub-queries. multi-table join queries. aggregation and rotation data. views. stored
procedures. custom functions. triggers. cursors. transactions. indexing. aggregate functions.
mathematical functions. string handling functions. date and time processing functions and type
conversions function and so on. Various parts of the book. but relatively independent technology
linked. you can gradually guide the reader in-depth study and master a variety of SQL programming
knowledge. methods and techniques. Book with a matching CD. CD-ROM provides all the source
code for the book examples. which are...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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